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Make a payment
GUIDE DOCUMENTATION

How to make a payment to an  
existing beneficiary



2Accounts > select an account to view

1.  Select an account to pay 
from in the main accounts 
list screen



3Account view > Make a payment or transfer

2.  Select Payment or 
Transfer from the 
account view screen

3.  ‘Payments and transfers’ 
screen opens

The sending account 
(‘From’) defaults to 
the account from 
where the Payment 
or Transfer, but users 
can change this to a 
different account if 
they wish

Destination defaults 
to Beneficiaries (to 
pay to a Beneficiary 
that is already set up 
and approved).

My accounts is to 
send a payment to 
one of the user’s 
other accounts 
(internal transfer)

Cancels the Make a 
payment screen and 

returns to the account view

Select to choose the 
beneficiary to pay to

Enter a reference message 
for this payment

Enter the amount to send

Select the date the 
payment should send 

(default is today) NOTE: ALL users under 
this Customer will see ALL 
beneficiaries under this 
customer in the Beneficiaries 
dropdown.



4Payment summary

A summary of the payment setup so the user can check the 
details before executing

Confirms the details 
and makes the 
payment request (if 
today). Future-dated 
payments will go 
into a pending state 
until the date arrives. 
Viewable in Pending 
Payments. 
Payments to an 
external account will 
require an Authy 
interaction and 
Approval (Approvals 
screen) before the 
payment is sent.

Cancels payment 
setup and returns to 
account

Goes back to 
form where 

changes can be 
made



5Payment response screen

Users will see a screen after the payment has been executed 
with details of the payment’s status eg Awaiting approval.

Goes to account 
view. An immediate 
successful payment 
will show in the 
account transactions

Goes to Pending 
payments screen

Opens a new ‘Make a 
payment’ view

Closes and 
returns to the 
account view
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